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March 11, 2019

Good morning Turf Club Member,
Thank you for signing up to receive our Newsletter. We have some FREE
Super Value Win Bets (SV) for you today.
AQUEDUCT:
All you needed to do yesterday at Aqueduct was to bet any horse Manuel
Franco was on. He had an amazing five (5) winners on the card: ($3.10,
$3.40, $10.40, $4.30, and $9.40). Two (2) of our Super Value Win Bets
finished 2nd ($3.40 and $4.60), and the third ran out of the money. We
hope to get back that capital today. By the way, Franco is one of our
favorite jockeys. He has brought us home many longshots in the past.
SUPER VALUE WIN BETS TODAY: PARX RACING
Our Trackpro Value Rating (TPV) has pointed out the following horses
today at Parx Racing, and marked them as SV bets:
R7 #3 AUTOBAHN EXPRESS - 4-1
This mare ran wide and willingly last race on February 16th at the Parx.
She finished 5th in that race but only missed by 2 and 1/4 lengths, and
she stays at the same class level. Tab.
R9 #5 IZZADORA BELLA - 8-1
This young filly was sent to the lead in her last race, and won by a
laughing 11 lengths as the heavy favorite. The morning line at 8-1 seems
way too high for today's race after a big win like that. We note the

trainer is winning at a huge (28%), and he is looking to win a nice 48K
purse while this filly is in top form. At this price there is a lot to like.
R10 #9 SPECIAL RISK - 6-1
We like this mare after her strong 3rd place finish missing only by 1
length at 7 furlongs last race. Today she cuts back in distance to 6
furlongs, and we note the jockey is HOT winning at 33%. What we really
like is that she has back class. She raced against much better at Belmont
Park and Saratoga last summer. Let's go for solid win bet.
Be sure to purchase our PARX RACING Report today!! Click here.
FREE SUPER VALUE WIN BET FOR ALL DONATIONS!
If you do not want to purchase our full card reports, maybe you can help
us out with a donation from time to time. We spend many hours which we
love writing and publishing the Turf Club newsletter. Any amount from
$1.00, $2.00 or even a $3.00 donation is most appreciated. Please
click here to donate. If you make a donation, I will send you a Super
Value Win Bet the next racing day! Be sure to let me know by email. We
cannot guarantee a winner, but these selections are generally well
qualified to win.
Best Regards,
Michael
Trackpro.com
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